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crops

a period of time, generally 
5pm-midnight on Friday and Saturday nights, during which friends join together 
at Green Tangerines for a creative escape.
Imagine happy hour with a twist.  We have designed our scrappy hour with 
you in mind.  Bring your friends and meet new friends.  Our space is kid free 
and husband free so let loose and have some fun!  Be creative.  Be inspired.  
Be you.  All of the scrapbook supplies you have been dreaming of are just steps 
away.  We will have a delicious dinner every week and we would never think of 
skipping dessert!!!  Whether you have had a long week at work, a tough day 
with the kids or are just looking for fun come and escape with us!

  $15.00

Alter(ed) taught by jodi lusiani         $26.00
Come alter your scrapping perceptions.  Experience mixed media by adding textures and
other elements such as stamps, inks, embellishments and ribbons to give projects a
unique personality.  This month you can show off your furry family members in a photo
cube.  No need to pull out the album, it is already on display.

Cricut Explorations taught by amanda silverstein       $19.00
Using your cricut and the cartridge GRAPHICALLY SPEAKING, you will create a double 
page layout that highlights what makes each of us unique.

Heritage taught by laura clark         $24.00
Stamping adds a wonderful detail to these (2) double page layouts. Using Basic Grey’s
“Granola” papers & coordinating stamps will give you a timeless look for pictures of
any decade. 

beginner classes

Cricut 101 taught by wendy bickford                             $21.00
Come join our Cricut expert and learn the basics of using your machine. You will leave 
with a completed project and tons of tips and tricks! This month you can get an early
start with your spring photos and learn how to play with the very popular STRETCH YOUR
IMAGINATIONS cartridge.

intermediate classes

advanced classes

Seasonings... taught by amanda silverstein                            $24.00
March Madness is here!  These (2) 12x12 double page layouts will be a slam dunk for 
any basketball photos.  One of the layouts will be personalized with team colors of your 
choice.  Please specify colors when signing up.

all class cancellations require a 48hr notice for refund

Make sure you don’t leave home without your paper trimmer, scissors & 
adhesives.  Additional supplies may be needed for some classes.  Our Creative 
Crew is always available to help you pick out tools that are the right fit for your 
scrapping needs!

BASIC CLASS KIT
Disney! taught by amanda silverstein                        $29.00
Come be a Mouseketeer for the day as you scrap your magical memories! You will 
complete (2) double page layouts staring the darling Tinker Bell and visit the Enchanted
Tiki Room where you will play with alcohol inks in a way you never have before.  

Green Light taught by creative crew                       FREE
Are you interested in learning to scrapbook but are not sure where to start?  During
this hands-on class our teachers will help you learn the basics of scrapbooking.  You will 
be able to try different tools and techniques and complete a 12x12 two page layout.

Cricut Design Studio taught by wendy bickford                           $24.00
Get some hands-on training with your Cricut Design Studio Software.  Bring in your
Cricut and laptop to design and create an acrylic journal for all of your love notes.  The
class features POOH FONT, GEORGE, OPPOSITES ATTRACT or MINI MONOGRAMS
cartridges. (prerequisite: must have attended our Cricut Software Seminar or be comfortable
using the software.)

Cricut 201 taught by wendy bickford                                 $29.00
Use your cricut and POOH FONTS cartridge to create set of (4) acrylic cards featuring
Winnie the Pooh and his friends from 100 Acre Wood.  You will even create a cool clear
box to store all of your adorable cards in.

IOD taught by sally griswold & josie celio                                 $45.00
This is truly a mini album class you won't want to miss! The versatility allows you to
customize it any way you want!  Come ready to play with chipboard letters, flowers,
gems, ink, chalk inks, and chalk while learning some fun and simple techniques you can
use in your future projects!

S.W.A.K. taught by brenda johnston                                 $24.00
Do you ever need a card in a moments notice?  This all occasion class is just what you
need.  You will create 10 cards using two new lines from My Minds Eye, playing around
with some layering, stamping, distressing and paper folding techniques. 

Cricut Software Seminar taught by amanda silverstein          $10.00
Spend some time with our Cricut experts and see what the Design Studio Software is all
about.  You do NOT need to own the software to attend. (no supplies needed)

Mom & Me Crop!                                                                     $10.00
Come scrap with your kiddo Feb 22nd from 1-4pm.  Snacks & drinks are included.
Ages 5 & up.  ($5 for each additional child)

CHECK

OUT

THE BLOG!

WWW.GREENTANGERINES.TYPEPAD.COM

SNEAK PEEKS
INSPIRATION

TOTE DAY

SPECIAL EVENTS

FEATURED CLASSES
EXCITING NEWS!

watch the blog for digital class
announcements!

NOW AVAILABLE
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